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aBound Wedding Ryan Michele
Seduce Me (Ravage MC #2)Ravage MC
Ravage Me (Ravage MC #1) Ryan Michele
The power of a name … Killian Graham. He was the
kind of guy I couldn’t forget. From a high school
crush that never went anywhere to now the full-
grown alpha male that made my spine tingle, Killian
Graham was the total package. Frustrating,
infuriating, and hot as they come, Killian Graham
invaded my world and things haven’t stopped
spinning since. My best friend got herself in some
trouble. Being the strong woman I was, I came to
her rescue. That’s when Killian stepped in to save
us both. From there, things got intense both in and
out of the bedroom. Killian Graham the mystery man
who rocked my world on every level. Killian Graham
the man who decided he wanted me and would stop
at nothing to have me safe and in his bed. The one
man I wanted more than my next breath. The very
same man I wasn’t sure I could hold onto because
everything about him was a secret. Or so I thought.
He laid his world at my feet. Now, it was up to me to
decide if I could accept where things were headed
for us and everyone around us.
Seduce Me (Ravage MC#2) Ryan Michele
The New York Times bestselling author who brought you Glow,
Glimmer, and The Affair is back with a new novel that will have you
leaving the curtains open. Are you just going to stand there and
watch? Eleanor Briggs just can’t help herself. The sight of the man
in the high-rise across the street is driving her wild. She longs to feel
his touch up close and personal. To win him over, she’ll need to
shake off her wallflower sensibilities and become the seductress she
never imagined she could be. The only trouble will be finding the
perfect way to meet him… Or are you going to join in? Sex is easy for
millionaire entrepreneur Trey Riordan. Finding something of
substance, however, seems impossible. That is until a simple night of
reading at a local coffee shop becomes something far steamier when
a beautiful brunette comes by and leaves a note telling him to look
out his bedroom window at eleven o'clock. But when the time comes,
neither of them will be truly ready for what follows…
Connected in Code (Ravage MC Rebellion Series Book
Four) A Motorcycle Club Romance of Wrong Way &
Hayden Ryan Michele
One minute, one second, one breath, it was all for
a future that was suddenly unknown. The attraction
was powerful and undeniable, neither knowing where
it would lead, but both willing to go along for
the ride. A bond between them developed weaving
itself towards something good and right. In the
flash of a moment, one decision changed the course
of everything. Ty “Green” Burm had a family, a job
he loved, and a woman he was ready to call his.
With the Ravage MC at his back, he knew he could
take on anyone. Except the Red Devil’s MC got to
Leah first. The things they did to her …
Unspeakable hell. Leah Johnston is now lost,
broken and torn. Once vibrant, she’s drowning in
fear and has lost all hope for anything in her
life. And for anyone. The pain now stands between
them and even Ravage can’t fix this for Green.
These two are bound by affliction and it’s going
to take time, patience and understanding for love
to overcome the scars between them. When ghosts of
the past are unable to be shaken off, can these
two find their way towards the good and right once
again or will everything crumble around them
leaving them both in the dust. One thing is for
sure. The men of the Ravage MC do not back down.
** Bound by Affliction (Ravage MC Bound Series #4)
is a full-length standalone novel. If you’d like
to see where it all began you should start with
Ravage Me and work your way up. ** The Ravage MC
series and Ravage MC Bound series is a suspenseful
motorcycle club romance that will have you quickly
turning the pages to find out what’s next. If you
like an alpha, bad boy biker who doesn’t know the
term give up and an independent woman finding
herself through tragedy, you've found the perfect
MC book. Ryan is known for her twists and turns
and the unexpected, so beware! Come and join the
ride with the Ravage MC! *This book contains adult

content and is only suitable for mature audiences.*
This is the first book in the Ravage MC series.
The order of the series is: Ravage Me Seduce Me
Consume Me Inflame Me Captivate Me Ride with Me
(co-written with Chelsea Camaron) Satisfy Me
(Found in The Ravage MC Novella Collection) Rattle
Me (Found in The Ravage MC Novella Collection)
Final Ravage MC Epilogue (Found in The Ravage MC
Novella Collection) Next Generation of the Ravage
MC: Bound by Family Bound by Desire Bound by
Vengeance Bound by Affliction Bound by Destiny
(Coming ) Bound by Wreckage (Coming ) Bound by
Destruction (Coming )

Bound by Consequences (Bound #7) (Ravage MC #12) Ryan
Michele
Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan
Michele brings a motorcycle club to life in her Ravage MC
Series. Revenge always comes at a price— Harlow aka
Princess spent the last two years locked up for a crime she
didn't commit. Revenge has consumed her thoughts vowing
payback for those who put her behind bars. Now, she’s out,
going home to her family—the Ravage MC. Retribution is
coming. Former Marine, Cruz knows what it means to lose it
all. What this single dad found in the Ravage Motorcycle Club
is a home, a family for him and his son. He protects them at all
costs. When these two head strong people meet in the club’s
garage, he’s caught off guard. She’s there on a mission.
Anger and challenge combust around them, the push and pull
only igniting the flames brighter, hotter. Princess refuses to
give into the lust. Cruz demands to have her. Each not giving
in to the other. There is no stopping a motorcycle man when
he knows what he wants. Not even a strong, independent self-
assured woman can stop him. Danger threatens everything
they stand for, ripping through what they’ve each built with the
Ravage MC. Tables are turned and the person who framed
Princess is out for blood. Not just hers, but those Princess
cares about. Innocent lives are at stake. One wrong move from
either of them means death in the Ravage MC family. One
they will never come back from. It could cost them everything.
*** Ravage Motorcycle Club Reading Order: 1. Ravage Me
(Cruz & Princess) 2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey) 3. Consume
Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger &
Mearna) 5. Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella) (Breaker & Shaina) 6.
Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by
Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2) 8. Bound by Vengeance
(Ryker & Autumn) (Bound #3) 9. Bound by Affliction (Green &
Leah) (Bound #4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery &
Micah) (Bound #5) 11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn)
(Bound #6) 12. Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion
#1) 13. Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #2) 14.
Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #3) 15.
Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4) 16.
Bound by Consequences (Coming Soon) (Bound #7) *** Ryan
Michele is the Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling
author of over 40 romantic suspense novels. She found her
passion bringing fictional characters to life, being in an
imaginative world where anything is possible. Her knack for the
unexpected twists and turns will have you on the edge of your
seat with each page. She is best known for her alpha, bad boy
bikers and strong, independent heroines who refuse to back
down. When she’s not writing, you can find her on her swing,
watching the water ripple in the pond and daydreaming about
her next book.
Ryan Michele
Micah and Ensley’s story continues… Redemption. Micah
thought he was on the right path, making amends with the
Ravage MC and taking responsibility for his daughter Remy.
Suddenly everything turned on its head. Now he along with the
brothers of the Ravage MC have a serious task. Figure out
who is responsible for the chaos surrounding them. Can he do
this, keep his woman and child safe and prove to the brothers
of the MC that he is ready to be a part of their family? **This
book is not a standalone. You must read Bound by
Consequences before this book.”
Bound by Affliction Ryan Michele
Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan
Michele brings a forbidden romance with a man so alpha, he
invented the word. Age is but a number... With no other choice,
Tanner must seek out the one person she's never met, but
gave her half of his DNA. In going to him, her world opens
wide to a life she'd never experienced, the Ravage MC.
Whether she realizes it or not, she just gained an extended
family. Danger lurks in a tall, tatted, older, scary as hell man
that could crush her with one hand. Except, looks can be
deceiving. Wolf in sheep's clothing they say. Rhys knows what
he wants the instant his eyes land on Tanner and will stop at
nothing to have her. Even if that means going up against his
best friend and brother, her father. Nothing and no one holds
him back. Except maybe himself. When push comes to shove,

Rhys always shoves back harder, faster, and fiercely. Survival
of the fittest doesn't apply to Rhys. He will survive with his
woman at his side, or die trying. *** Ravage Motorcycle Club
Reading Order: 1. Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) 2. Seduce Me
(GT & Casey) 3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me
(Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna) 5. Captivate Me (Buzz &
Bella) (Breaker & Shaina) 6. Bound by Family (Cooper &
Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound
#2) 8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Autumn) (Bound #3) 9.
Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah) (Bound #4) 10. Bound by
Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah) (Bound #5) 11. Bound by
Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) (Bound #6) 12. Connected in Pain
(Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #1) 13. Fueled in Fire (Crow &
Rylynn) (Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn)
(Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in Code (Wrong Way & Hayden)
(Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by Consequences (Coming Soon)
(Bound #7) *** Ryan Michele is the Wall Street Journal and
USA Today Bestselling author of over 40 romantic suspense
novels. She found her passion bringing fictional characters to
life, being in an imaginative world where anything is possible.
Her knack for the unexpected twists and turns will have you on
the edge of your seat with each page. She is best known for
her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong, independent heroines
who refuse to back down. When she’s not writing, you can find
her on her swing, watching the water ripple in the pond and
daydreaming about her next book.
Ravage MC Box Set Ryan Michele
"There will come a time in our world when greed, power
and wealth will overrule good judgement, and packs will
be destroyed." In the blink of an eye, everything can
change, altering life as we know it forever. Zara was
happy and carefree, until receiving her gift from the
heavens. Her world tilts completely on its axis when she
faces torture at the hands of a person meant to love her.
Forced into a life of servitude, she's left only a shell of her
former self. Lifemates are a gift all their own. A powerful
link that can’t be broken. Zara crosses paths with Xavier,
Alpha of the Raber Pack, and the one time playboy finds
himself drawn to the broken woman. As their connection
flares to life, he grows determined to unleash the spitfire
she hides within. Little does Xavier know that in finding
Zara, he's ignited a flame that could destroy everyone’s
lives...
Consume Me (Ravage MC#3) Carolina Dreams
Publishing, LLC
~This book and their journey were everything... sexy,
intense, suspenseful, dangerous, twisted, gritty, raw,
passionate, undeniable, and completely unforgettable in
every single way there was. –Brianna I did it. I chose him.
Pain is written all over Crow’s strong face. When our eyes
connect, I feel it just as he does. He was my solace once,
now it’s my turn to pay him back. The disappointment in
my father’s eyes is seared into my memory, burning deep
in my soul, my family loyalty tested. We were given a
second chance and I took it, the pull to him strong and
demanding. But leaving the Sumner Ravage MC, my
home and going to Rebellion, comes at a very stiff price.
The path chosen isn’t paved with good intentions. The
man I thought I’d fallen in love with is all a dream. Fake. A
façade. When my eyes open, my world becomes clear.
The lies are too big. The betrayals too harsh. The secrets
one too many. His actions speak louder than his words
ever have. And I’m a Hutton. Ravage. Fierce and strong.
Crow did it. Now it’s my turn … ~Connected in Pain has
angst, heartache, secrets, action, some really hot scenes,
and enough suspense to keep you right on the edge of
your seat wondering what will happen next. –Janna ~The
story was filled with emotions, it had suspense, drama,
action and twists. The book will keep you on the edge of
your seat. The connection and chemistry between the
couple was strong and sexy. –Dani ~Ravage Rebellion
had a real Kristen Ashley feel to me. –PGsky ~Oh how I
wish I could give this book more than 5 stars! This book
left my emotions raw and a book hangover that just won't
quit! –Stephanie ~Loved this amazing heart wrenching
emotional beautiful story of forbidden love. –Teresa ---
Ravage MC Series reading order: Ravage Me (Cruz &
Princess) Seduce Me (GT & Casey) Consume Me (Tug &
Blaze) Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) Captivate Me (Buzz &
Bella – Breaker & Shania) Ride with Me (co-written with
Chelsea Camaron) The Ravage MC Novella Collection
(Satisfy Me, Rattle Me, Final Ravage MC Epilogue)
Ravage MC Bound Series (Second Generation) reading
order: Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) Bound by
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Desire (Deke & Rylie) Bound by Vengeance (Ryker &
Austyn) Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah) Bound by
Destiny (Emery & Jacks & Micah) Bound by Wreckage
(Nox & Carsyn) Bound by Destruction (Coming Soon)
Ravage MC Rebellion Series (Second Generation & New
Chapter) reading order: Connected in Pain (Crow &
Rylynn) Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) Sealed in Strength
(Crow & Rylynn) Connected in Code (Wrong Way &
Hayden) (Coming Soon) --- Ryan Michele found her
passion bringing fictional characters to life. She loves
being in an imaginative world where anything is possible.
Her knack for the unexpected twists and turns will have
you on the edge of your seat with each page. She is best
known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong,
independent heroines in her MC romance books. Join her
newsletter for up to date information at
http://bit.ly/2Cmp9y0 for the latest news!
www.authorryanmichele.com
www.facebook.com/AuthorRyanMichele
http://www.instagram.com/author_ryan_michele
Bound by Ravage (A Taste of the Ravage MC) Penguin
Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author
Ryan Michele brings a motorcycle club to life in her
Ravage MC Series. Revenge always comes at a price-
Harlow aka Princess spent the last two years locked up for
a crime she didn't commit. Revenge has consumed her
thoughts vowing payback for those who put her behind
bars. Now, she's out, going home to her family-the
Ravage MC. Retribution is coming. Former Marine, Cruz
knows what it means to lose it all. What this single dad
found in the Ravage Motorcycle Club is a home, a family
for him and his son.He protects them at all costs. When
these two head strong people meet in the club's garage,
he's caught off guard. She's there on a mission. Anger
and challenge combust around them, the push and pull
only igniting the flames brighter, hotter. Princess refuses
to give into the lust. Cruz demands to have her.Each not
giving in to the other. There is no stopping a motorcycle
man when he knows what he wants. Not even a strong,
independent self-assured woman can stop him. Danger
threatens everything they stand for, ripping through what
they've each built with the Ravage MC. Tables are turned
and the person who framed Princess is out for blood. Not
just hers, but those Princess cares about. Innocent lives
are at stake. One wrong move from either of them means
death in the Ravage MC family. One they will never come
back from.It could cost them everything.***Ravage
Motorcycle Club Reading Order:1. Ravage Me (Cruz &
Princess)2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey)3. Consume Me
(Tug & Blaze)4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger &
Mearna)5. Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella) (Breaker &
Shaina)6. Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound
#1)7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2)8. Bound
by Vengeance (Ryker & Autumn) (Bound #3)9. Bound by
Affliction (Green & Leah) (Bound #4)10. Bound by Destiny
(Jacks & Emery & Micah) (Bound #5)11. Bound by
Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) (Bound #6)12. Connected in
Pain (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #1)13. Fueled in Fire
(Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #2)14. Sealed in Strength
(Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #3)15. Connected in Code
(Wrong Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4)16. Bound by
Consequences (Coming Soon) (Bound #7)***Ryan
Michele is the Wall Street Journal and USA Today
Bestselling author of over 40 romantic suspense novels.
She found her passion bringing fictional characters to life,
being in an imaginative world where anything is possible.
Her knack for the unexpected twists and turns will have
you on the edge of your seat with each page. She is best
known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong,
independent heroines who refuse to back down. When
she's not writing, you can find her on her swing, watching
the water ripple in the pond and daydreaming about her
next book.
Seduce Me (Ravage MC #2) Simon and Schuster
~Loved this amazing heart wrenching emotional beautiful
story of forbidden love. –Teresa ~The suspense and twists
are thrilling and give a sense of foreboding that is gripping.
-Dyoz One night to drown all the pain is all it’s supposed
to be … Or so we thought. We thought wrong. Cocky. Self-
assured. Confident. Skilled. Crow is the President of the
Ravage Motorcycle Club Rebellion Chapter, my father
Rhys’ MC. He’s also much older than my nineteen years.
Therefore, forbidden to me, which make him even hotter.
The way he commands the space, all alpha bad boy biker,
is enthralling and grips that broken part of me that weeps
for the loss of my grandfather. He is the solace when all is
lost. He’s also the only person who’s been able to calm
my soul. We both need each other. The connection is too
strong to ignore. A second chance encounter ignites an
already growing desire, exploding into a passion neither of

us expected. Our lives are intertwined in a way neither of
us know and I wasn’t the only one in pain… We were
connected in pain, bound by family loyalty and consumed
with lust. But secrets, lies and betrayal changes both of
our lives forever. Decisions made will change my entire
world. If my choice is wrong, the one thing I’ve always
had, respect within the Sumner Ravage MC, my family will
be lost. Forever. ~This book and their journey were
everything... sexy, intense, suspenseful, dangerous,
twisted, gritty, raw, passionate, undeniable, and
completely unforgettable in every single way there was.
–Brianna ~Connected in Pain has angst, heartache,
secrets, action, some really hot scenes, and enough
suspense to keep you right on the edge of your seat
wondering what will happen next. –Janna ~The story was
filled with emotions, it had suspense, drama, action and
twists. The book will keep you on the edge of your seat.
The connection and chemistry between the couple was
strong and sexy. –Dani ~Ravage Rebellion had a real
Kristen Ashley feel to me. –PGsky ~Oh how I wish I could
give this book more than 5 stars! This book left my
emotions raw and a book hangover that just won't quit!
–Stephanie Ravage MC Series reading order: Ravage Me
(Cruz & Princess) Seduce Me (GT & Casey) Consume Me
(Tug & Blaze) Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) Captivate Me
(Buzz & Bella – Breaker & Shania) Ride with Me (co-
written with Chelsea Camaron) The Ravage MC Novella
Collection (Satisfy Me, Rattle Me, Final Ravage MC
Epilogue) Ravage MC Bound Series (Second Generation)
reading order: Bound by Family (Cooper & Bristyl) Bound
by Desire (Deke & Rylie) Bound by Vengeance (Ryker &
Austyn) Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah) Bound by
Destiny (Emery & Jacks & Micah) Bound by Wreckage
(Nox & Carsyn) Bound by Destruction (Coming Soon)
Ravage MC Rebellion Series (Second Generation & New
Chapter) reading order: Connected in Pain (Crow &
Rylynn) Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) Sealed in Strength
(Crow & Rylynn) Connected in Code (Wrong Way &
Hayden) (Coming Soon) --- Ryan Michele found her
passion bringing fictional characters to life. She loves
being in an imaginative world where anything is possible.
Her knack for the unexpected twists and turns will have
you on the edge of your seat with each page. She is best
known for her alpha, bad boy bikers and strong,
independent heroines in her MC romance books. Join her
newsletter for up to date information at
http://bit.ly/2Cmp9y0 for the latest news!
www.authorryanmichele.com
www.facebook.com/AuthorRyanMichele
http://www.instagram.com/author_ryan_michele
Raber Wolf Pack Box Set Ryan Michele
Ride with Me Two stories, two couples, two motorcycle clubs.
One transport brings them together as they keep the love alive
in their relationships. Drexel ‘Rex’ Crews, hands down, gives
his woman, Caroline ‘Lux’ Milton, whatever she wants,
whenever she wants it. Now she wants a wedding. But first, he
has a run for Crews Transports to Sumner, Georgia for the
Ravage MC before he can give her the rest of his life. Every
run for the Hellions MC is full of danger and chaos, and this
one is no different. Rex just needs to get it done and get home
to give his ol’ lady his last name. Donavon ‘Cruz’ surprised
his ol’ lady, Harlow ‘Princess’ Gavelson, with a hell of a rock
on Valentine’s day, knowing he and Cooper are hers for life.
While excited, neither is pressing to set a date for the big day.
They love life and live it to its fullest, always knowing it’s going
to throw them curveballs at every turn. Cruz and the Ravage
MC have a huge run that requires a little assistance from the
Hellions MC to split the load and get it to its location on time.
While the guys are gone, Princess learns some unexpected
news that will change everything. What happens while these
key players in their clubs are away? Are they prepared for
what they come home to? Two clubs, two couples, one
transport, and very little is the same by the end of the ride.
Originals Ride Four men, four families, four originals, one club.
Go back to where it all began so long ago for Roundman,
Danza, Frisco, and the late Rocky Fowler. A life choice, a road
less traveled, all coming together in the name of brotherhood.
Some found love, some faced loss, and others learned real
loyalty. This is the story before the chaos. This is how the
originals ride. Final Ride ?They never expected to go from
friends to lovers, but life has a way of working things out.
Everything I have never had is right in front of me. Family, it’s
mine for the taking. For the first time in my life, I found stability
in the Hellions MC. From the ground up, I’ve been loyal to my
brothers. Now the time has come when I may have to choose
between the family I’ve never known or the club I’ve built and
given my all to. Richard "Frisco" Billings is the California kid
who rode into Haywood’s Landing when the Hellions were
needing an extra man. As an original, he’s been with the club
from day one. After growing up with no real place to call home,
he’s found solid ground. All of it crashed around him when
secrets were revealed and he found out he missed all the
formative years with his daughter being raised in an enemy’s

club. Amy Mitchell was lost her whole life until she was found by
the Hellions MC in a bad situation with Felix Delatorre. She
spent years with the club, rebuilding her life and finding a place
where she could belong. When a new young woman comes
into the home she has with Frisco, will she still fit into his
world? Will Frisco find a way to make everything work
together? Will this be his final ride with the Hellions as life takes
him down a different road? Catch up with all your favorite
couples as every secret finds its way out of the dark and new
things are revealed, changing the club forever. This is the final
ride for the Hellions MC as we know it.
Bound by Desire (Ravage MC Bound Series Book 2) Ryan
Michele
Lennox “Nox” Cruz can’t turn his back. No matter the
collateral damage, he can’t walk away. He simply isn’t that
kind of man. Carsyn Devero is in too deep. The skeletons in
her closet come out daily to remind her of the past she can’t
escape. A chance encounter brings a boy who is now a man
back into her world. As much as she knows she needs to walk
away, Nox won’t let her. She’s stuck and doesn’t want to
drag him down into her storm. He’s relentless and refuses to
let her fall. They’re bound by the wreckage, only holding onto
hope no one else will go down with them. With Ravage MC at
his back, will they find their way out to a future together?
Captivate Me Ravage MC
Liam “Hunter” Blake hates the Reapers MC. Born and raised a
Devil’s Jack, he knows his duty. He’ll defend his club from their
oldest enemies—the Reapers—using whatever weapons he can find.
But why use force when the Reapers’ president has a daughter
who’s alone and vulnerable? Hunter has wanted her from the
minute he saw her, and now he has an excuse to take her. Em has
lived her entire life in the shadow of the Reapers. Her overprotective
father, Picnic, is the club’s president. The last time she had a
boyfriend, Picnic shot him. Now the men in her life are far more
interested in keeping her daddy happy than showing her a good
time. Then she meets a handsome stranger—a man who isn't afraid
to treat her like a real woman. One who isn't afraid of her father. His
name is Liam, and he’s The One. Or so she thinks.
Raber Wolf Pack Book 2 Ryan Michele
Have you ever wanted something so badly it consumes
you? There is a fine line between needs and wants. Deke
Gavelson has wanted his Ravage cut for as long as he
can remember. He's earned it. He was born to be in this
club. He's not afraid to fight for his place, either. Then she
barreled into his world, and Deke suddenly desires
something more than his rag and winning the next round.
Rylie Hollister has lived through hell and back. Each event
makes her the strong, independent woman she is today.
Until a bitter underground fighter threatens to turn her
plans upside down. These two are bound by their desires,
but oh, how that changes when his intensity meets her
passion. ** Bound by Desire (Ravage MC Bound Series
#2) is a standalone full-length novel. You do not have to
read the Bound by Family or the Ravage MC series to
follow this book, but if you'd like to see the whole picture,
you really should. **The Ravage MC series is an action
packed, suspenseful motorcycle club romance that will
have you on the edge of your seat. If you like an alpha,
mma fighter, bad boy biker and a strong, independent,
feisty woman, you've found the perfect MC book. Ryan is
known for her twists and turns and the unexpected, so
beware! Come and join the ride with the Ravage MC!
*This book contains adult content and is only suitable for
mature audiences.* This is the first book in the Ravage
MC series. The order of the series is: Ravage Me Seduce
Me Consume Me Inflame Me Captivate Me Ride with Me
(co-written with Chelsea Camaron) Satisfy Me (Found in
The Ravage MC Novella Collection) Rattle Me (Found in
The Ravage MC Novella Collection) Final Ravage MC
Epilogue (Found in The Ravage MC Novella Collection)
Next Generation of the Ravage MC: Bound by Family
Bound by Desire Bound by VengeanceBound by Affliction
Bound by Fate Seduce Me (Ravage MC #2)
There is love, heartbreak, mystery, undeniable love and
most of all bonds. The bonds that bound. ~Kim's Corner
Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author
Ryan Michele brings a deep-rooted love triangle that could
be a second chance. Love knows no names--no
bounds--sometimes you're bound by destiny... Micah's
choices and actions when he was young left him
estranged from his family--the Ravage MC family. Older
and wiser, it's now one of his biggest regrets ... along with
pushing Emery away. Emery has been walking a tight
rope for far too long. Everything has changed. Dealing
with her near death experience, her brother's return, and
her parents problems have left her feeling very lost in a
world she thought she knew. Except--sometimes when we
are so lost we manage to find exactly where we should be.
Jacks didn't mean for it to happen, but Emery slammed
into him like a freight train pushing all the buttons he'd
kept locked down for far too long. Jacks though, can't get
caught up in a game of who is the better man. Been there,
done that, and lost in a big way. When everything
changes, destiny is all we can hold onto. Emery finds
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herself caught between two very different men unable to
keep her heart out of the mix. Sometimes we bleed for
others--and sometimes the past, it just won't let go. Other
times--some people walk away not allowing us to have a
choice in the matter ... Those are the times that hurt the
most and cut the deepest. ** Bound by Destiny (Bound #5)
(Ravage MC #10) is a full-length standalone novel. ** ***
Ravage Motorcycle Club Official Reading Order: 1.
Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) 2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey)
3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me (Rhys &
Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna) 5. Captivate Me (Buzz &
Bella) (Breaker & Shaina) 6. Bound by Family (Cooper &
Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire (Deke & Rylie)
(Bound #2) 8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker & Austyn)
(Bound #3) 9. Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah) (Bound
#4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah)
(Bound #5) 11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn)
(Bound #6) 12. Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn #1)
(Rebellion #1) 13. Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn #2)
(Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in Strength (Crow & Rylynn #3)
(Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in Code (Wrong Way &
Hayden) (Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by Consequences
(Micah & Ensley #1) (Bound #7) 17. Bound by Redemption
(Micah & Ensley #2) (Bound #8) 18. Bound by Fate
(Dryerson & Katie) (Bound #9) (Coming Soon) Companion
Reads in the Ravage MC Family: Rattle Me Satisfy Me
Ride with Me Ravage MC Final Epilogue (Located at the
end of Captivate Me) aBound Wedding
Fueled in Fire (Ravage MC Rebellion Series Book Two)
Wicked Words Publishing, LLC
Deke has stolen my heart and I never want it back!
~Robyn Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling
author Ryan Michele brings a pulse pounding, edge of
your seat romance with the next generation of the Ravage
MC. Have you ever wanted something so badly it
consumes you? There is a fine line between needs and
wants. Deke Gavelson has wanted his Ravage MC cut for
as long as he can remember. He's earned it. He was born
to be in this club. He's not afraid to fight for his place,
either. Then she barrels into his world, and Deke suddenly
desires something more than his rag and winning the next
round. Rylie Hollister has lived through hell and back.
Each event makes her the strong, independent woman
she is today. Until a bitter underground fighter threatens to
turn her plans upside down. These two are bound by their
desires, but oh, how that changes when his intensity
meets her passion. ** Bound by Desire (Bound #2)
(Ravage MC #7) is a standalone full-length novel. ** ***
Ravage Motorcycle Club Official Reading Order: 1.
Ravage Me (Cruz & Princess) 2. Seduce Me (GT &
Casey) 3. Consume Me (Tug & Blaze) 4. Inflame Me
(Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna) 5. Captivate Me
(Buzz & Bella) (Breaker & Shaina) 6. Bound by Family
(Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire (Deke &
Rylie) (Bound #2) 8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker &
Austyn) (Bound #3) 9. Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah)
(Bound #4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery &
Micah) (Bound #5) 11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox &
Carsyn) (Bound #6) 12. Connected in Pain (Crow &
Rylynn #1) (Rebellion #1) 13. Fueled in Fire (Crow &
Rylynn #2) (Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in Strength (Crow &
Rylynn #3) (Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in Code (Wrong
Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by
Consequences (Micah & Ensley #1) (Bound #7) 17.
Bound by Redemption (Micah & Ensley #2) (Bound #8)
18. Bound by Fate (Dryerson & Katie) (Bound #9)
(Coming Soon) Companion Reads in the Ravage MC
Family: Rattle Me Satisfy Me Ride with Me Ravage MC
Final Epilogue (Located at the end of Captivate Me)
aBound Wedding
Killian Ryan Michele
"There will come a time in our world when greed, power,
and wealth will overrule good judgment, and packs will be
destroyed." In the blink of an eye, everything can change,
altering life as we know it forever. Kenly’s intuition told her
not to go, but she didn’t listen. Being human, Kenly never
had contact with the wolves that lived in Lakeside. One
night changes that in a horrific way, opening her eyes to
all of the secrets hidden from her over the years. One
night opens doors she never realized existed,
transforming her entire world. As Beta of the Raber Wolf
Pack, Max is always in control, until one mission leads him
to a bleeding woman in an alley. Max instantly scents
Kenly as his mate, creating tension within the pack and
unleashing consequences that he doesn’t how to contain.
Will Max be able to pull her through the upcoming events?
If Kenly survives, will she return to her human life and
leave Max behind?
Consume Me Wicked Words Publishing, LLC
GT and Casey's story is far from over... Separately, they

suffered devastating loss; together, their hope and love
continue to grow. Now they're embarking on one hell of a wild
ride, with test upon test at each turn. Can Casey relax and
have faith enough in their relationship to ignore outside
stressors? Will GT be able to handle having zero control,
especially where his Angel is concerned? Emotions and pain
run deep for this Ravage MC couple, and it'll take more than
plus signs and permanent marker to calm their fears.
Devil's Game Wicked Words Publishing, LLC
Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author Ryan
Michele brings you the conclusion to the Ravage MC first
generation. Revenge comes at a price. The Ravage MC is a
family. Always has been, always will be. Now it all comes down
to this moment: a day of reckoning. After all, now they know
the cause of all the turmoil their lives have become. And only
one thing is on their minds: vengeance. Unfortunately,
sometimes the cost is far greater than one can bear. Survival
of the fittest, just got an entirely different meaning. *** Ravage
Motorcycle Club Reading Order: 1. Ravage Me (Cruz &
Princess) 2. Seduce Me (GT & Casey) 3. Consume Me (Tug &
Blaze) 4. Inflame Me (Rhys & Tanner) (Dagger & Mearna) 5.
Captivate Me (Buzz & Bella) (Breaker & Shaina) 6. Bound by
Family (Cooper & Bristyl) (Bound #1) 7. Bound by Desire
(Deke & Rylie) (Bound #2) 8. Bound by Vengeance (Ryker &
Autumn) (Bound #3) 9. Bound by Affliction (Green & Leah)
(Bound #4) 10. Bound by Destiny (Jacks & Emery & Micah)
(Bound #5) 11. Bound by Wreckage (Nox & Carsyn) (Bound
#6) 12. Connected in Pain (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #1) 13.
Fueled in Fire (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #2) 14. Sealed in
Strength (Crow & Rylynn) (Rebellion #3) 15. Connected in
Code (Wrong Way & Hayden) (Rebellion #4) 16. Bound by
Consequences (Coming Soon) (Bound #7) *** Ryan Michele is
the Wall Street Journal and USA Today Bestselling author of
over 40 romantic suspense novels. She found her passion
bringing fictional characters to life, being in an imaginative
world where anything is possible. Her knack for the
unexpected twists and turns will have you on the edge of your
seat with each page. She is best known for her alpha, bad boy
bikers and strong, independent heroines who refuse to back
down. When she’s not writing, you can find her on her swing,
watching the water ripple in the pond and daydreaming about
her next book.
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